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Abstract

In many industries, mass customization is accepted as a successful way to create
a competitive advantage, thanks to the resulting balance between production
efficiency and customer value. An important part of a mass customization strat-
egy is the interface that allows customers to configure a product. A frequently
used interface is an on-line configurator that allows customers to configure a
product by selecting options that are pre-designed by a company.

In house building, the value of mass customization is recognized, but little
successful implementations are known. In addition, the value of using of a house
configurator has not been studied before. Therefore, the objective of this study is
to empirically investigate the customer value of a mass customization concept for
houses by performing an on-line experiment with a configurator. To accomplish
this the focus of this study is twofold. First, drivers of customer value that are
based on the motivation-ability-opportunity (MOA) framework are investigated
and tested. Second, the difference between two configurator designs is studied.
Respondents, recruited from a large database of potential house buyers, designed
a house with an on-line configurator and evaluated their design in a survey.
They were randomly assigned to either a customization via starting solutions
(CvSS) or attribute-by-attribute (AbA) customization approach. These two
groups were compared to a control group that had to evaluate a standardized
house design.

The motivation measure ”process enjoyment”, opportunity measure ”design
freedom” and ability measure ”ease of use” correlated with the two dependent
variables, preference fit and purchase probability. After hierarchical regression
analysis ”design freedom” was found a predictor for preference fit. In addition,
”process enjoyment” was a predictor for both dependent variables. This means
that the measures of the MOA framework can only be partly applied to evaluate
the customer value of configurator based mass customization concepts in the
Dutch house-building industry.

Many of the positive aspects of configurators are retained in the case of house
design. However, because buying a house differs from buying small customizable
products, not all previously studied aspects of configurators can be applied to
the house building industry. This has to be taken into account when designing
future configurators.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The construction industry is often seen as a sector which lags behind in innova-
tion (Dewulf, van Egmond, & Mohammadi, 2014). A strong culture of adapting
and implementing well-known concepts, seems to keep construction companies
from creating innovations (Yusof, Kamal, Kong-Seng, & Iranmanesh, 2014). An-
other explanation for the absence of innovativeness can be contributed to the
lack of standardization in production processes, because of the customer-bound
projects that have a strong need for tailored designs. For this reason construc-
tion companies often fail to improve their productivity and stick to traditional
strategies (Dewulf et al., 2014). Focusing on house-building in particular, com-
panies within this industry are challenged to strike a balance between the tra-
ditional focus on reducing construction costs and improving customer value. A
promising strategy for creating this balance is mass customization (Barlow &
Ozaki, 2005; Halman, Voordijk, & Reymen, 2008).

Mass customization in the house-building industry can be defined by the
company’s ”...ability to design and manufacture customized houses at mass
production efficiency and speed” (Nahmens & Bindroo, 2011a). A well-designed
mass customizable house could be a way to overcome the customer sacrifice gap
which could be an important competitive advantage. The sacrifice gap can be
defined as the gap between what the manufacturer offers and what the customer
desires (Gilmore & Pine 2nd., 1997).

1.1 Innovation in the house-building in-

dustry: Modular building

A recent development that increases the opportunity for creating mass cus-
tomization strategies, is modular building. According to Halman et al. (2008),
modularity in house-building refers to the way in which parts of the house can
be decoupled into subsystems with standardized interfaces. These subsystems
are highly independent and therefore can be produced separately.

Where traditional house-building used to take place on-site, the use of de-
coupled production strategies revealed opportunities to produce prefabricated
modules and transport them to the site after completing them in a factory.
Using this strategy, a house can almost completely be produced off-site (Pan,
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Gibb, & Dainty, 2008). Previous studies showed that an industrialized produc-
tion strategy has several advantages, such as achieving high product quality,
reducing on-site safety and health risks, and minimization of the production
time (Pan et al., 2008; Huang, Krawczyk, & Schipporeit, 2006).

Modularization does not only decrease the complexity of the house design,
but also enables house-building companies to deal with the increasing demand
for large variety. This manifests itself in an increased possibility for house-
building companies to offer customizable house designs to their customers.

Customization can be offered in the subsystems with a high need for variety,
while subsystems with a lower need for variety can be standardized, leading
to a decrease in costs and production time (Barlow et al., 2003; Hofman, Hal-
man, & Ion, 2006; Halman et al., 2008). When successfully implemented, this
manufacturing strategy allows to function as a mass customization strategy.

One of the current examples of successful mass customization practices in
house-building nowadays can be found in Japan. In the Japanese industry, pre-
fabricated components create the opportunity for house-building companies to
offer variety while simultaneously standardizing parts of their production pro-
cess (Barlow & Ozaki, 2005). Unfortunately, many building companies world-
wide fail to follow the Japanese industry in efficiently integrating the customer
preferences into their production process. Therefore, the house-building indus-
try is still far away from calling itself successful in implementing mass customiza-
tion strategies (Barlow et al., 2003).

1.2 Research motivation and aim

In current research the value of mass customization strategies is broadly recog-
nized, both in general and in house building (e.g. Hofman et al. (2006); Hal-
man et al. (2008); Franke, Keinz, and Steger (2009a); Nahmens and Bindroo
(2011b)). Additional research on mass customization strategies in house build-
ing provides insight in the customer preferences (Hofman et al., 2006; Schoen-
witz, Gosling, Naim, & Potter, 2014) that could help building companies to
develop the solution space (the customization options) that is offered to cus-
tomers.

However, an often studied subject in mass customization research in other
industries (e.g. von Hippel and Katz (2002); Franke and Piller (2004); Franke,
Schreier, and Kaiser (2009); Franke and Schreier (2010); Goduscheit and Jr-
gensen (2013); Grosso, Trentin, and Forza (2014); Trentin, Perin, and Forza
(2014)) is not yet investigated for house building: The role of the product con-
figurator in the assessment of customer value. Therefore, the primary objective
of this study is to empirically investigate the customer value of a mass customiza-
tion concept in Dutch house building by performing an on-line experiment with
a product configurator. This is done by 1) Examining two different product
configurator designs and 2) Investigating customer value drivers based on a pre-
sented framework that includes motivation, opportunity and ability measures.
This Motivation-Opportunity-Ability (MOA) framework is frequently used in
marketing studies as a way to predict human behaviour (MacInnis, Moorman,
& Jaworski, 1991). In this framework it is assumed that behaviour depends
on the motivation, opportunity and ability people have to implement certain
behaviour.
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1.3 Central research questions and sub

questions

To perform this research an industrial (modular) building concept that is cur-
rently being developed by a Dutch house building company is investigated. Since
this research has both academic as practical interests, two research questions
were formulated:

Academic research question To what extent is the motivation-opportunity-
ability (MOA) framework applicable for predicting customer value of a configu-
rator based mass customization concept for houses?

• S1: How can customer value be measured?
• S2: What are drivers of motivation, opportunity, and ability in the

context of mass customization concepts in house-building?
• S3: What is the net value of drivers of motivation, opportunity and

ability in the prediction of customer value?

Practical research question Which variables are most important to con-
sider in predicting customer value of a configurator based mass customization
concept for houses?

• S1: What is the impact of manipulating the configurator design on the
perceived customer value?
• S2: What is the customer value of a customized house, compared to a

house where no customization is offered?
• S3: What are possible improvements for the current interface design

(the product configurator)?

1.4 Report outline

In the next section a theoretical framework is delivered with an outline of rel-
evant literature. In this section hypotheses and the conceptual model are also
described. The thesis continues with a description of the research method,
followed by the data collection and analysis. In the last chapter a discussion
and conclusion is provided, where theoretical and managerial implications and
possible future research directions are discussed.
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Chapter 2

Theoretical framework

This theoretical framework is divided into four subsections, starting with a
general exploration of the use of mass customization as a manufacturing strategy
and the application of this concept in the house-building industry. After this,
the focus is shifted towards the use of mass customization interfaces. In the third
subsection, the customer value construct is examined and in the last subsection,
the conceptual model for this study is presented. Table 2.1 shows the most
important concept definitions of this research.

2.1 Mass customization as manufactur-

ing strategy

This section provides an overview of the development of mass customization in
the house-building industry by 1) describing the paradigm shift towards mass
customization and 2) explaining the mass customization concept and the devel-
opment of modular off-site building.

2.1.1 The value of customization: A paradigm shift

Due to strong competition in industries nowadays, companies are always search-
ing for the next innovative strategy or product to create a competitive advan-
tage. However, innovation in the house-building industry seems to develop
slower compared to other industries. One explanation for this could be the na-
ture of house-building itself, since it concerns big projects that are relatively
complex and take a long time to complete. Also the nature of the industries’
market seems to slow down innovation. Customers in the house-building indus-
try seem to be relatively reluctant of accepting new ideas compared to other
industries. Since the life cycle of a house is long and requires a big investment,
customers do not take high risks investing in new and unknown concepts. For
this reason, most of the innovations are incremental instead of radical (Ball,
1999; Dewulf et al., 2014). Yusof et al. (2014) contribute to this view by con-
cluding that the dominant practice of the house-building industry is to adopt
rather than to create innovations.
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Table 2.1: Concept definitions

Attribute-by-attribute
approach

Standard method for product customization where cus-
tomers configure their product by choosing each of its
attributes individually (Hildebrand et al., 2014)

Customization via start-
ing solutions approach

Two-stage customization method where customers first
select a predefined design as starting solution and then
configure their final customized product by refining the
starting solution one attribute at a time (Hildebrand et
al., 2014).

Customer sacrifice gap The gap between a manufacturers’ offering and what each
customer truly desires (Gilmore & Pine 2nd., 1997).

Mass customization Manufacturing technique that focuses on the broad pro-
vision of individually customized products or services
(Pine, 1993). Mass customization in the house-building
industry refers to the ability to design and manufac-
ture customized houses at mass production efficiency and
speed (Nahmens & Bindroo 2011).

Modularity A Modular product is decoupled into sub-assemblies and
components. Modularity enables companies to stan-
dardize components and offers increased variety options.
For the house-building industry in particular, modularity
means the use of ”... sets of units designed to be arranged
or joined in a variety of ways” (Gershenson, Prasad, &
Zhang, 2003).

Off-site or industrialized
production system

”...The manufacturing and pre-assembly of components,
elements or modules before installation into their final
location” (Goodier & Gibb, 2007)

Product configurator User friendly design tool that enables users to configure
their own unique product by selecting from lists of op-
tions that have been predesigned by the mass customizer
(von Hippel & Katz, 2002)

Solution space ”...The pre-existing capability and degrees of freedom
built into a given manufacturer’s production system
(Hippel, 2001)

Focusing on the development of the building industry in general, a paradigm
shift from mass production to individual customization can be identified since
1980 (Thuesen, Jensen, & Gottlieb, 2009). This shift caused several changes in
the nature of building, as summarized in table 2.2.
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Table 2.2: Characteristics of mass production versus individual customization
adopted from Thuesen et al., (2009)

Standardized Unique (Project-based)

Societal frame Modern Postmodern
Perceived nature of the building Complex but known Chaotic
Production paradigm Mass production Individual Customization
Value chain Integrated Fragmented
Vehicle for realization Prefabrication Project
Management paradigm Scientific Management Project Management
Costs Low High
Implementation of lean management Long term planning Short term planning

Pursuing an individual customization approach that is more customer fo-
cused than earlier production strategies, has been found a successful approach
for creating competitive advantage (Ozaki, 2003; Nahmens & Bindroo, 2011a;
Schoenwitz, Gosling, Naim, & Potter, 2013). In practice this approach leads
to project based building concepts. However, these concepts do not take ad-
vantage of economies of scale and therefore building companies struggle with
high production costs and inefficiency. On the other hand, when pursuing a
standardized building approach, companies may fail to integrate the customer
preferences and therefore no competitive advantage is created in this field.

Since both paradigms have disadvantages, Thuesen et al. (2009) claim the
need for a new platform that could be named a ”mass customization platform”.
This platform should form a way to bridge the two existing paradigms and
optimize the cost-value ratio as shown in figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1: Optimization of the cost-value trade-off
(Thuesen et al., 2009).

2.1.2 Mass customization practices in house-building

In general, mass customization has been a widely applied strategy nowadays,
causing a paradigm shift from build-to-forecast to build-to-order (Anderson,
2004). This leads to a more efficient and ’lean’ manufacturing strategy compared
to earlier strategies. Examples of mass customization strategies can be found
in the automotive industry, where customers can personalize their car, or in the
shoe industry, where customers can assemble their running shoes out of several
loose parts.
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A company pursuing a mass customization strategy tries to create a cus-
tomizable product at the efficiency, cost and quality of a mass produced product
(Pine, 1993). Successful mass customization practitioners are able to identify
where customers differ in their needs, instead of the traditional focus of trying
to identify homogeneity in the market.

Similar to other industries the objective of mass customization in house-
building is to create competitive advantage by both increasing the production
efficiency (through standardization) and increasing the customer value (by offer-
ing customization). One of the most popular design practices of mass customiza-
tion in house building is the decoupling of a house into modules and collabo-
rating with the customer to assemble them to create a final product (Hofman
et al., 2006; Hofman, Voordijk, & Halman, 2009; Hofman, 2010; Wang, Chen,
Zhao, & Zhou, 2014a). The decoupling of a house allows companies to create
modules separately in a factory instead of on the building site.

Focusing on the supply chain of house-building concepts, five different strate-
gies can be identified varying from total standardization to total customization
(Figure 2.2). The strategy that is closest related to the original definition of
mass customization is the customized standardization approach (Barlow et al.,
2003). In this strategy the fabrication of modules and design of options are
standardized, but can be assembled by the customer by choosing between op-
tions.

Figure 2.2: Standardization vs. customization
adopted from (Barlow et al., 2003).

To communicate the customizable options towards customers, a suitable
mass customization interface is needed. The design of such an interface could
be challenging. This will be further discussed in the next section.
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2.2 The mass customization interface

Two challenges of mass customization should be tackled by the interface that
is used: 1) Mapping the right variation preferences and 2) Managing choice
complexity.

2.2.1 Mapping variation preferences.

Since customers have widely spread preferences, an important step in creating
mass customization strategies is to separate homogeneous and heterogeneous
needs. Variation should be offered in the second category, while components
from the first one should be standardized (Wang, Chen, Zhao, & Zhou, 2014b).
The first challenge in the design process of a suitable mass customization inter-
face is therefore to identify the customer needs.

Hofman et al. (2006), defined five house dimensions where variety was of-
fered: 1) technical systems, 2) interior finish, 3) floor plan, 4) house volume &
exterior and 5) environment. Most variation was preferred in the interior finish,
followed by the house volume & exterior, floor plan, technical systems and en-
vironment. In addition, Hofman et al. (2006) compiled a list of house attributes
ranked by the amount of preferred variety. This indicates where to set the main
focus for designing the interface. Schoenwitz et al. (2013) contribute to the
theory about ”where to customize” by publicizing their own list. A comparison
of both the studies is shown in table 2.3.

Table 2.3: Variation preferences adopted from Hofman et al., (2006) & Schoen-
witz et al., (2012)

Dimensions Hofman et al., (2006) Dimensions Schoenwitz et al., (2012)

1.Interior finish 1.Sanitary
2.House volume & exterior 2.Internal design
3.Floor plan 3.Facade
4.Technical systems 4.Construction design
5.Environment 5.Home technology

6.Heating
7.Additional services (e.g. garage, furniture)

2.2.2 Managing choice complexity.

Another need that appeared with the emergence of customization is to help
customers manage their perceived choice complexity. When someone is asked
to choose between several options in a house design, the customer becomes in
some way a ’co-designer’, but often he or she lacks in experience with house
building. When confronted with many modules and options an explosion of
choices occurs, letting customers feel overwhelmed. As a result, satisfaction
with the end design may go down rather than up. Therefore, offering too many
options could lead to variety-induced complexity on both the production side
and the customer side (Abdelkafi, 2008; Dellaert & Stremersch, 2005).

The influence of choice complexity on product evaluations has already been
investigated in several studies. One of the hypotheses in the research of Nahmens
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and Bindroo (2011a) was that high customizability should lead to a higher cus-
tomer satisfaction. However, this turned out to be a false expectation. A possi-
ble explanation that the authors mentioned was the fact that the many options
increased production complexity. Therefore, a longer completion time occurred
that could have caused the dissatisfaction. A second explanation could be that
customers that buy customized houses naturally have higher expectations that
are harder to satisfy compared to customers that buy standardized houses.

Another finding that advocates for the negative effect of choice complexity
has been given by Dellaert and Stremersch (2005). The reason for this effect
was that high complexity could have led to higher customization efforts. On the
contrary, reducing complexity and therefore reducing variety could endanger the
customers’ ability to create something that fits his/her preferences. This has a
negative effect on their willingness to pay (Franke, Schreier, & Kaiser, 2009).

An often used interface for mass customizations strategies is a product con-
figurator. The configurator is a design tool that enables users to configure a
product by selecting from lists of options that have been pre-designed by a
company (von Hippel & Katz, 2002).

2.2.3 The use of a product configurator for mapping pref-
erences and managing choice complexity

A good configurator should strike a balance between perceived utility and com-
plexity (Dellaert & Stremersch, 2005). First of all it is important to consider its
user friendliness. The configurator should allow customers without specific skills
regarding the product, to design something following their preferences. To ac-
complish this, perceived choice complexity should be reduced as far as possible
(von Hippel, 2001) without limiting the availability of options too much.

The dominant configurator design for current mass customization practi-
tioners is the attribute-by-attribute customization approach (AbA), where users
configure a product by choosing each of its attributes individually (Hildebrand,
Hubl, & Herrmann, 2014). Examples of companies that make use of such con-
figurators are Dell (personalized computers) and Nike (personalized running
shoes). One problem that could occur when using a product configurator like
above, could be the perceived complexity of using it.

A way to reduce complexity is to use a customization via starting solutions
(CvSS) architecture (Hildebrand et al., 2014). CvSS can be seen as a two-
stage customization process. First, a customer can choose her or his most
preferred design out of several default designs. These default designs already
include some pre-selected options. By presenting different default designs to a
customer, a company could try to address different segments. After choosing a
default design, the customer is able to add or drop options similar to the AbA
customization processes.

Besides decreasing the perceived choice complexity, CvSS enhances the pos-
sibility to create a mental simulation of the product use. This leads to higher
satisfaction with the product and an increase in the options chosen (Park, Jun,
& MacInnis, 2000; Hildebrand et al., 2014).

Based on the above the first hypothesis for this research was set:
• H1: Using a CvSS customization approach increases the perceived cus-

tomer value compared to using an AbA customization approach in the
configuration of a house.
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To create a benchmark for a useful interpretation of the perceived customer
value, the two customization approaches will be compared to a buying situation
where no customization is offered. Based on the previous discussed value of
mass customization, the second hypothesis is the following:

• H2: When compared to buying a standardized house, being able to
customize a house with the use of a product configurator increases the
perceived customer value.

2.3 Assessing customer value: An ap-

plication of the MOA framework

When a suitable interface for a mass customization concept has been developed,
the next thing a company wants to know is the feasibility of the concept. It is
possible to just launch the product and see what happens, however by assessing
the customer value via feasibility research, possible flaws could be detected
beforehand.

Three different determinants (Figure 2.3) of the customer value of a cus-
tomized product can be identified in existing literature (Franke & Schreier,
2010). The first determinant includes the characteristics of the customers. Not
every customer is equally likely to derive value from a customized product, due
to heterogeneity in, for instance, their skills and preferences regarding a product.
The second determinant are the configurator characteristics. If the configurator
offers too little options or its user friendliness is limited, which increases per-
ceived complexity, this influences the users evaluation of the final product. The
third determinant concerns the process related factors. Some of the customer
value is derived from the interaction process between user and configurator as
concluded by Franke, Keinz, and Steger (2009b).

Figure 2.3: Determinants of customer value for configurator based mass cus-
tomization strategies
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Although the determinants of customer value are a starting point for devel-
oping measures for a feasibility research, there is still a broad theoretical history
of factors that influence customer value. Therefore it was found useful to choose
a framework that could help in further identifying these factors.

The motivation-opportunity-ability (hence MOA) framework (MacInnis et
al., 1991), has proven to be a successful method in mapping consumers’ be-
havioral intentions in various marketing studies (Hildebrand et al., 2014; Bign,
Ruiz, Andreu, & Hernandez, 2013; Siemsen, Roth, & Balasubramanian, 2008;
Gruen, Osmonbekov, & Czaplewski, 2005; Binney, Hall, & Shaw, 2003). Fol-
lowing the framework, behavior can be enhanced by increasing the motivation,
opportunity and ability of someone to perform such behavior.

The framework indicated for instance the level of customer-to-customer ex-
change and therefore the value perceptions and loyalty intentions of customers in
the study of Gruen, Osmonbekov, and Czaplewski (2007). Its predictive ability
was also found in the repurchase intentions of on-line airline tickets according
to the study of Bign et al. (2013).

Based on its proven value in current research, the expectation is that the
MOA framework is also useful in the light of this study. Based on this expecta-
tion, three hypotheses were set:

• H3: Motivation, opportunity and ability drivers are applicable as pre-
dictors of the perceived customer value of houses customized with a
product configurator.
• H4: Motivation, opportunity and ability drivers increase the perceived

customer value of configurator based customized houses.
• H5: Opportunity and ability drivers moderate the effect of motivation

drivers in predicting the perceived customer value of configurator based
customized houses.

2.3.1 Application of the framework

Measures of MOA are highly dependent on the context of the study. In gen-
eral, measures can either be conducted in pre-exposure and post-exposure con-
texts. Pre-exposure measures display characteristics of the customers, while
post-exposure measures show mediating effects of a certain communication so-
lution (MacInnis et al., 1991). Three guidelines towards successfully applying
the framework are proposed by MacInnis et al. (1991): 1) Both pre and post-
exposure measures should be used (if sufficient resources are available), 2) Using
multiple measures might be beneficial, since MOA measures are still being val-
idated, and 3) control for net effects of each measure, since the MOA measures
are highly interrelated. With these three guidelines as starting point the three
MOA constructs are further defined in the context of this study.

Motivation

A motivated customer should be ’energized, ready and willing’ (Gruen et al.,
2007) to engage in a customization process. Assessing the customers’ goal di-
rected arousal has been found the best measure for motivation (MacInnis et al.,
1991).

The motivation of customers can be seen in two different ways: Intrinsic
and extrinsic (Sabnis, Chatterjee, Grewal, & Lilien, 2013). Intrinsic motivation
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refers to the way motivation is created based on internal factors of the customer.
This kind of motivation can be influenced by, for instance, personal preferences
or involvement with the product. Extrinsic motivation, on the contrary, de-
pends on external factors which are easier to influence by the management of a
company.

For this study, motivation is defined as the intrinsic and extrinsic factors
that increase a persons’ arousal to customize a house using a configurator.

Measures Franke and Schreier (2010) found the positive effect of ”process
enjoyment” on the customers’ evaluation of a customized product. This effect
that was created by the interaction between a user and the configurator can be
seen as a driver of extrinsic motivation.

As mentioned above, intrinsic motivation depends on customer character-
istics that are harder to influence. Franke, Schreier, and Kaiser (2009) found
that involvement with the product significantly influenced the perceived cus-
tomer value. This intrinsic motivation driver is expected to influence the cus-
tomer value since customers with a high level of involvement are more likely
to negatively value a product that does not fit their preferences. Given that
customizable products allow for a better integration of preferences, people with
high involvement are expected to give a higher product evaluation towards cus-
tomized products that fit their preferences.

Opportunity

Opportunity can be defined as ”...the situational factors that influence the pos-
sibility to achieve a positive outcome.” These factors can either enhance the
desired behavior or interfere in achieving this (Gruen et al., 2007).

In this study we define opportunity as the configurator characteristics influ-
encing the opportunity to create a custom house following the customers’ needs.
Following this definition, opportunity can be influenced by the design of the
configurator. As discussed in paragraph 2.2.3, the success of the configurator
depends on its 1) performance in mapping customer preferences and 2) ability to
decrease choice complexity. Since the latter is closely related to the definition of
ability that is discussed next, only the first factor was taken for the opportunity
construct.

Measures The configurator’s success in mapping the customer preferences
could be seen from two perspectives: The availability of sufficient options and
the availability of the right options to allow for the optimal integration of prefer-
ences. Overall, the perceived usefulness of the configurator (Davis, 1989) could
give a good indication of the configurator being successful. Measuring the degree
of design freedom could indicate if the tool offers enough options to generate a
design that fits the customer needs.

In addition, a third opportunity measure is identified: The use of a prod-
uct configurator is expected to have a negative impact on people who have a
high need for interaction with a service person. Since in current customization
strategies in house building a high level of interaction between the company and
potential buyers is maintained, having an on-line interface only could decrease
the customer value.
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Ability

According to earlier studies of the MOA framework, ability can be defined as the
customers’ skill or proficiency needed to achieve a goal (Deborah J. Maclnnis,
1989).

In the context of this study this means that ability can be defined as the
customers’ skill that is needed to make customization related decisions and to use
the configurator. More specifically this means that ability measures should be
indicators of customer qualities that provide the skill to make design decisions
for a new house.

Measures Despite involvement with the product Franke, Schreier, and Kaiser
(2009) found two more factors influencing the customer value: Preference in-
sight and ability to express preferences. These factors are indicators of a users
ability since they indicate the level of personal skills to successfully engage in a
customization process. The perceived preference insight refers to the extent to
which customers know what they want in a certain product category. Ability to
express preferences indicates if customers are able to express their preferences
to an external party in a proper way. To measure if customers are able to use
the configurator properly the TAM model (Davis, 1989) could again provide a
suitable measure: Ease of use.
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2.4 Conceptual model

According to the applied definitions of the MOA framework from the previous
section, the value customers derive from customizing a house via a product
configurator depends on the 1) Intrinsic and extrinsic motivation of the customer
to customize a house, 2) configurator design factors that allow customers to
create a house following their preferences, and 3) skills of the customer to create
a suitable house design. Together with the hypotheses regarding the product
configurator design, the conceptual model for this study was constructed as
shown in figure 2.4.

Figure 2.4: Conceptual model
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Chapter 3

Method

In order to investigate the hypotheses there is a need for studying a realistic
buying situation. Since no suitable product configurator for houses was available
it was chosen to conduct an experimental research.

3.1 Research design and sample

For this study, a modular building concept of a Dutch house building company
that is currently in its development phase was used as the subject of a case
study. In current production strategies, the company already offers customiza-
tion possibilities to customers. However, due to the large variety that is offered,
this strategy is relatively expensive and inefficient. Therefore, the company has
developed a new concept where a house is compiled out of several prefabricated
modules. This house can be customized by the buyer by adding options on top
of the basic (default) house. This default house already includes standardized
components such as the technical systems.

For the experiment, three experimental conditions (figure 3.1) were devel-
oped. In the first two conditions respondents were asked to configure a house
with a product configurator. Each condition contained one of the two config-
urator designs that were discussed by Hildebrand et al. (2014): Attribute by
attribute customization and customization via starting solutions. The third
condition was created to set a benchmark that indicates the customer value of
a standardized house. In this condition respondents were asked to choose one
out of four predefined houses.
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Figure 3.1: Experimental conditions

Main experiment For the first two conditions the experiment consisted out
of 3 phases. After receiving an invitation (appendix B) to participate in the
research the respondents were asked to fill out a short survey to receive some
personal details. Second, the respondents were asked to use a product configu-
rator to assemble a house. In the third phase, the respondents filled out a second
survey to evaluate the customization process. The three parts were connected so
respondents were automatically navigated through the whole experiment. The
whole procedure is shown in figure 3.2.

Figure 3.2: Procedure configurator experiment

Control group In the third condition, respondents were asked to fill out one
short survey. In this survey, impressions of four different house designs, based
on the same concept as in the main experiment, were shown to the respondents.
In contrast to the first two conditions, no customization process was included.
After choosing the best fitting impression the respondents were asked to evaluate
their choice.

Study sample The respondents were recruited from database of 160.000 peo-
ple that indicated to be interested in buying a new build home. The database
was provided by Nieuwbouw Nederland. This is an on-line platform that matches
building projects and potential buyers.
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Since the house building company that developed the concept expects their
concept to be attractive for mid-class customers, only respondents that indicated
to be interested in buying a terraced house were included in the mailing. As an
incentive for participating in the study, a raffle of three coupons with a value
of e 100 from the Dutch website Bol.com was promised to the participating
respondents.

Prior to sending out the survey, the surveys were pretested by 10 persons (2
experts and 8 non-experts). Some small flaws were corrected after this pretest.

The data collection procedure is shown in figure 3.3. The respondents were
randomly selected from the database on terms that they indicated to be inter-
ested in buying a terraced house.

For the main experiment, a total sample of 15.000 people was taken from
the database. In the first mailing, the survey was sent to 1000 respondents. The
first responses were checked for possible flaws before addressing another 4000
respondents. After one week, the response rate was still low. Since it could be
interpreted as spam, the database provider did not prefer sending reminders.
Therefore, 10.000 new mail addresses were included in the sample.

For the control condition, 5000 people were included in the sample. The re-
sponse rate was expected to be higher, since this part of the study only contained
a short survey.

Figure 3.3: Data collection procedure

In total this study included a study sample of 20.000 people resulting in 158
fully completed surveys. Therefore, the overall response rate was 0.8 percent.
The participants (57.3% females), had an average age of 40 (SD = 13.23). The
amount of respondents per research condition (CvSS customization, Attribute
to attribute customization and standardized houses) were respectively 52, 53
and 53.

3.2 Study development

3.2.1 Concept and interface development

The solution space of the concept was composed during three meetings with
company experts. Choices were based on their experience with customer pref-
erences. In addition, it was attempted to organize a focus group to review the
concept design. However, too little people responded to the invitation, so it
was decided to skip the focus group. For the interface, the company invested in
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a product configurator designed by a professional web designer. The first pur-
pose of this configurator was to perform this study. However, the configurator
was developed in such a way it should be suitable for the real implementation
without expensive adjustments.

To avoid order bias that could occur among the customization options, three
different option category sequences were integrated in the configurator design.
These sequences were randomly assigned to the respondents.

3.2.2 Measurement instrument

The three surveys (see appendices C-F) were constructed with the survey soft-
ware ”Limesurvey” that was made available by the University of Twente.

Main experiment In the first survey control variables and questions about
the demographic characteristics of the respondents were included. The main
focus of the second survey was to measure the MOA drivers that were identified
in the previous section. All the items were measured on multi-item 7-point
Likert scales1. In addition, some measures tat were of managerial interest for
the company were included.

Control group For the third survey (control group) the MOA measures and
practical questions were excluded. Instead of letting respondents construct a
house with a configurator, four images with different (partly visual, partly tex-
tual) house descriptions were shown. The four designs were composed in col-
laboration with an expert of the Dutch house building company. The images
differed in price and degree of luxury/completeness of the finishing.

3.2.3 Measurement items

Dependent variables

In previous studies of product configurators willingness to pay (WTP) was most
frequently used as dependent variable. However directly measuring WTP causes
several biases. For instance, it could be hard for respondents to estimate real-
istic prices. Therefore indirect methods are frequently used for assessing WTP
(Breidert, Hahsler, & Reutterer, 2006). Unfortunately no indirect method was
found applicable for the current study design, therefore customer value was con-
ceptualized by two different measures: Preference fit and Purchase probability.
Preference fit can be defined as the ”...customers subjective evaluation of the
extent to which the products features correspond to their preference system”.
According to Franke and Schreier (2010), this measure is significantly related
to the WTP of customers. The items for measuring preference fit were partly
adapted from Franke and Schreier (2010). However, the original scale was miss-
ing budget related items and therefore two items were added that included
budget considerations of potential buyers.

Purchase probability (Juster, 1966) was added as a second measure since this
should give a proper indication of buying behavior. The value of both measures
is discussed in the last section of this report.

1With exception of purchase probability which was measured on the one-item 11-point
scale from Juster (1966).
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Independent variables

Motivation As discussed in paragraph 2.3, desired involvement in house de-
sign and process enjoyment are considered to be motivation drivers. Items for
enjoyment and involvement were adopted from (Franke, Keinz, & Steger, 2009b)
and (Franke & Schreier, 2010).

Opportunity Perceived usefulness was adopted from the technology accep-
tance model (TAM) (Venkatesh, 2000). In addition, a new scale was developed
to measure the perceived design freedom. The scale for measuring the need
for interaction with a service person was adopted from (Dabholkar & Bagozzi,
2002).

Ability The customers’ ability is measured by preference insight, ability to
express preferences, and ease of use. Items for the measurement of preference
insight and ability to express preferences were adapted from (Franke, Keinz, &
Steger, 2009b). The ability to express preferences scale was adapted with the
exception of one question that could not be translated to the context of this
study. Ease of use was measured following the items of (Venkatesh, 2000).

An overview of the measurements items is shown in table 3.1 For the multi-
item scales also the internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha) is displayed.

Control variables, practical measures and dummy variables

The variables income level, previous experience with house design, current in-
terest in buying a house, house budget, gender, family type, education level,
education type and age were included as control variables (table 3.2). In addi-
tion, the respondents were asked to rate the different options in terms of relative
importance, quantity and affordability (table 3.3). These measures could give
practical insights for the house-building company. At the end of the second
survey, two open questions were added where respondents could indicate if they
were missing specific options or had other remarks.

For the regression analyses in the next section, some dummy variables were
created. These variables are shown in table 3.4
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Table 3.1: Measurement items

Code Label α Items Source

Dependent
(p)PROB Purchase

probability
- Juster,1966

1) If you needed to buy a
house right know, how likely
is it that you would buy your
self-designed house?

(p)FIT Preference
fit

.92 Franke &
Schreier, 2010

(p)FIT1 1)I like the design of the house
given the budget we have avail-
able

(p)FIT2 2)The house design comes close
to my idea of a perfect design

(p)FIT3 3) The design of the house looks
really great

(p)FIT4 4) I am satisfied with my self-
designed house

(p)FIT5 The resulting design is the best
living space and comfort possi-
ble for me/us.

(d)INV Desired
involvement
in house
design

.87 Customizing a house (is): Franke,Keinz,
et al., 2009

(d)INV1 1) Matters-Doesnt matter
(d)INV2 2) Important-Unimportant
(d)INV31 3) Useful-Useless
(d)INV4 4) Boring-Interesting
(d)INV5 5) Needed-Not needed
(d)INV6 6) Essential-Nonessential

Motivation
(p)ENJOY Process

enjoyment
.96 Franke&

Schreier, 2010
(p)ENJOY1 1)I enjoyed this design activity

very much
(p)ENJOY2 2) This design activity was fun
(p)ENJOY3 I thought designing the product

was quite enjoyable
(p)ENJOY4 4) Designing this product was

very interesting
(d)EFF Design

effort
.90 Dellaert &

Stremersch,
2005

(d)EFF1 1) Assembling the product was
exhausting

(d)EFF2 Assembling the product was
costly (in terms of time and ef-
fort)

1Reversed scored
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(d)EFF3 3) Designing this product re-
quired much effort

Opportunity
(d)FREE Design

freedom
.90

d)FREE1 1) The tool offered me a high
degree of design freedom

d)FREE2 The tool allowed me to have a
lot of input in the design process

d)FREE3 I was missing little or no cus-
tomization features during the
design process

(p)USEFUL Perceived
usefulness

.96 Venkatesh,
2000

(p)USEFUL1 1)Using the tool improves my
performance in assembling a
house

(p)USEFUL2 2)Using the tool increases my
productivity in assembling a
house

(p)USEFUL3 3Using the tool enhances my
effectiveness in assembling a
house

(p)USEFUL4 4)I find the tool to be useful for
assembling a house

(n)INTERACT Need for
interaction

.79 Dabholkar &
Bagozzi, 2002

(n)INTERACT1 1)Human contact in providing
services makes the process en-
joyable for the consumer.

(n)INTERACT2 2)I like interacting with the per-
son who provides the service.

(n)INTERACT3 1 3)Personal attention by the ser-
vice employee is not very impor-
tant to me.

(n)INTERACT4 2 4)It bothers me to use a ma-
chine when I could talk to a per-
son instead.

Ability
(e)USE Ease of use .84 Venkatesh,

2000
(e)USE1 1) My interaction with the tool

was clear and understandable
(e)USE2 2) Interacting with the tool did

not require a lot of my mental
effort

(e)USE3 3) I find the tool to be easy to
use

(e)USE4 4) I find it easy to get the tool
to do what I want it to do

1Reversed scored
2Item was deleted due to low internal consistency
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(a)EXPRESS Ability to
express
preferences

.94 Franke,Keinz,
et al., 2009

(a)EXPRESS1 1)It would be easy for me to
describe what my ideal house
should look like

(a)EXPRESS2 2)It would be no problem for me
to name those attributes of a
house which are most important
to me

(a)EXPRESS3 3) I could easily explain to
someone else what kind of house
I like the best

(c)ABIL Customization
ability

.96 Dong, Evans,
& Zou, 2008

(c)ABIL1 1) I am fully capable of assem-
bling a house

(c)ABIL2 2) I am confident in my ability
to set up a house

(c)ABIL3 3) Assembling a house is well
within the scope of my abilities

(p)INSIGHT Preference
insight

.88 Franke, Keinz,
et al., 2009

(p)INSIGHT1 1)I know exactly what kind of
house I want

(p)INSIGHT2 2) When I would purchase and
customize a house, I know quit
soon what I prefer

(p)INSIGHT3 3) When I would purchase and
customize a house, I find it easy
to choose among different alter-
natives

Table 3.2: Control variables

Code Label Item

Sex Gender Wat is your gender?
Income Income level What is your income level?
Budget House budget In which price range would you buy a

house?
Education Finished education What is your highest finished educational

degree?
TechEducation Education scope Did you follow a technical education?
Family Family type What is your family situation?
Age Age What is your age?
Region Living region In which province do you live?
Experience Prior experience (Dellaert & Stremersch, 2005)
BuyingInterest Interest in buying a new

house
Are you currently interested in buying a
new build house?
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Table 3.3: Practical measures

Code Label Item

Importance Relative importance of hav-
ing customization abilities
per customization category

How important do you find the possibility
to customize this category (floor finish)

Quantity Option quantity per cus-
tomization category

What did you think about the quantity of
the options?

Affordability Affordability of the differ-
ent options per customiza-
tion category

What did you think of the price of the op-
tions?

Table 3.4: Dummy variables

Code Label Item

D1Single Single 1= Single 0=Other
D2Partner Couple 1=With partner 0=Other
D3Childpartner Couple with children 1= With children and partner 0= Other
D4Child Single parent 1= Single parent 0=Other
D1NoEducation No education 1= No education 0=Other
D2MBO MBO 1= MBO 0=Other
D3HBO HBO 1= HBO 0=Other
D4WO WO 1=WO 0=Other
D1Budget Budget less than 200.000 1= Less than 200.000 0=Other
D2Budget Budget more than 200.000 1= More than 200.000 0=Other
D1income Income till 40.000 1= tot 40.000 0=Other
D2income Income between 40-60.000 1= 40-60.000 0=Other
D3income Income between 60-90.000 1= 60-90.000 0=Other
D4income Income more than 90.000 1= more than 90.000 0=Other
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Chapter 4

Results

The data analysis was performed in the statistical research program SPSS statistics
23 (IBM corp.). This section contains 1) preliminary normality and factor analyses,
descriptive statistics and correlations, 2) linear regression analyses to test the ap-
plicability of the MOA framework and identify predictors of customer value, and 3)
group comparisons based on the three research conditions. As reference for the SPSS
analyses, the book of Pallant (2013) was used.

4.1 Preliminary analyses, descriptive

statistics and correlations

4.1.1 Preliminary analyses

Normality test

Before starting the main analyses the normality of scores on all of the 7-point scales
was assessed by performing the Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic. For all of the variables
that were included in the research model, a significant value (p = <0.05) was found,
which means that the assumption of normality was violated. Also, further inspection
of the normal probability plots did show that the score distributions did not have
a reasonable level of normality. This is not uncommon for scales as used in this
study, because of the underlying nature of the variables. However, since the sample of
this study is relatively small (<200), it was decided to use bootstrapping as additional
check for the reliability of the analyses. This means that bias corrected and accelerated
(BCa) 95% intervals were investigated to find possible flaws in the significance level
of a variable.

Factor analysis

Since many variables were included in the conceptual model, it was found useful to
perform a factor analysis to see if the model could be reduced to a lower number of
measures. This analysis was performed for all three of the MOA components sep-
arately. Prior to performing the analysis the suitability of the data for the factor
analysis was assessed. Since many correlations between the items were above .3, the
Kaiser Meyer-Olkin value was above the preferable level of .6 for all three of the com-
ponents and the Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was statistically significant (p=.000), the
factor analyses was believed valuable.
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The analysis resulted in eight components that had an eigenvalue above 1, explain-
ing 80% of the total variance. The pattern matrix that explains the components and
the item loadings, is shown in table 4.1.

Table 4.1: Factor analysis

1 2 3 4 5

Motivation
(p)ENJOY3 ,96
(p)ENJOY2 ,95
(p)ENJOY4 ,94
(p)ENJOY1 ,93
(d)INV5 ,88
(d)INV6 ,87
(d)INV3 ,78
(d)INV2 ,78
(d)INV1 ,74
(d)INV4 ,68
Opportunity
(p)USEFUL3 ,92
(p)USEFUL2 ,89
(p)USEFUL1 ,89
(p)USEFUL4 ,88
(d)FREE2 ,82
(d)FREE1 ,82
(d)FREE3 ,76
(n)INTERACT2 ,89
(n)INTERACT1 ,86
(n)INTERACT3 ,79
Ability
(a)EXPRESS3 ,97
(a)EXPRESS1 ,97
(p)INSIGHT1 ,86
(a)EXPRESS2 ,82
(p)INSIGHT2 ,69
(p)INSIGHT3 ,56
(e)USE3 ,92
(e)USE4 ,82
(e)USE1 ,80
(e)USE2 ,79
(c)ABIL2 ,96
(c)ABIL1 ,95
(c)ABIL3 ,91

(p)ENJOY=Process enjoyment, (d)INV=Desired involvement,
(p)USEFUL=Perceived usefulness, (d)FREE=Design freedom,
(n)INTERACT=Need for interaction, (a)EXPRESS=Ability to ex-
press preferences, (e)USE=Ease of use, (p)INSIGHT=Preference insight,
(c)ABIL=Customization ability

The items for ”design freedom” and ”perceived usefulness” seemed to explain the
same. It was decided to maintain design freedom since this scale is more applied to the
context of this study. Also, ”preference insight” and ”ability to express preferences”
items showed high overlap. Franke et al. already named that the difference between
these two measures is not visible in all situations (Franke, Schreier, & Kaiser, 2009).
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Therefore, ”ability to express preferences” was removed from further analyses.

4.1.2 Descriptive statistics

Academic findings

Table 4.2 shows the means and standard deviations of the main research variables.
In addition, nominal variables were created out of the 7-point scores to simplify the
interpretation. Positive answers (5-7) are labelled 1 (agree), while negative (1-3) and
neutral (4) answers are labelled 0 (disagree).

Table 4.2: Means and standard deviations

Variable Mean (SD) Percentage Agree (Disagree)

Customer value
(p)PROB 5.24 (3.36) .52(.48)
(p)FIT 4.99 (1.41) .71(.29)
Motivation
(p)ENJOY 5.54 (1.26) .86(.14)
(d)INV 6.20 (.95) .92(.08)
Opportunity
(d)FREE 3.90 (1,50) .40 (.60)
(n)INTERACT 5.27 (1.20) .74 (.26)
Ability
(e)USE 5,94 (,87) .95 (.05)
(p)INSIGHT 5.68 (1.03) .90 (.10)
(c)ABIL 5.32 (1.25) .80 (.20)

(p)PROB=Purchase probability, (p)FIT=Preference fit,
(p)ENJOY=Process enjoyment, (d)INV=Desired involvement,
(d)FREE=Design freedom, (n)INTERACT=Need for interac-
tion, (e)USE=Ease of use, (p)INSIGHT=Preference insight,
(c)ABIL=Customization ability

Practical findings

The respondents were asked to rate the importance of different customization cate-
gories. Table 4.3 shows the mean importance of the different customization categories
that were used in the configurator. The respondents spent a mean amount of e47.978
on additional options on top of the default house design. The respondents also rated
the affordability and quantity of the options. Regarding the affordability, 64,8% of
the respondents chose 4 or lower on the affordability which means that they found the
options very cheap to affordable.

For the quantity scale, 29,5% of the respondents found that the configurator offered
the perfect amount of options. 41% thought that the configurator offered too little
options and 29,5 % indicated that there were too many options.
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Table 4.3: Mean importance customization options

Category Mean importance (SD)

Kitchen layout 6,34 (1,05)
Kitchen style 6,29 (1,04)
Floor plan 6,15 (1,17)
Sanitary facilities 5,89 (1,35)
Sanitary tiling 5,80 (1,34)
Surface expansion 5,80 (1,33)
Floor finishes 5,74 (1,32)
Wall finishes 5,55 (1,29)
Roof window/ Dormer 5,55 (1,35)
Garden door 5,40 (1,58)
Energy (e.g. solar panels) 5,34 (1,55)
Additional options (e.g. garden finish, storage) 5,30 (1,50)
Interior doors 5,09 (1,43)

Figure 4.1: Missing options
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At the end of the second survey respondents could indicate what options they were
missing in an open question. The answers were assigned to 12 different codes. The
results are shown in figure 4.1. The numbers show the amount of respondents that
were involved (e.g. 20 respondents indicated that they were missing options in the
floor plan of the house).

4.1.3 Correlations

A Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient (table 4.4) was used to investigate
the correlations between the MOA measures that remained after the factor analysis.
As an additional check, a bootstrap was performed. In appendix A the BCa 95%
confidence intervals are shown. Both sides of the interval should be either positive
or negative otherwise the correlation was not shown as significant in the correlation
table.

Table 4.4: Pearson correlations

Variable
name 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Customer value
(p)PROB(1) 1
(p)FIT(2) ,65** 1
Motivation
(p)ENJOY(3) ,54** ,71** 1
(d)INV(4) ,09 -,00 ,00 1
Opportunity
(d)FREE(5) ,45** ,69** ,64** -,11 1
(n)INTER(6) ,09 ,11 ,13 ,17 ,11 1
Ability
(e)USE(7) ,21* ,23** ,28** ,11 ,14 ,07 1
(p)INSIGHT(8) ,15 ,20* ,31** ,19 ,12 ,16 ,31** 1
(c)ABIL (9) ,06 ,16 ,22* ,19* ,14 ,01 ,24 ,67 1

N=105 * Significant at 0,05 level ** Significant at 0,01 level

(p)PROB=Purchase probability, (p)FIT=Preference fit, (p)ENJOY=Process enjoyment,
(d)INV=Desired involvement, (d)FREE=Design freedom, (n)INTERACT=Need for inter-
action, (e)USE=Ease of use, (p)INSIGHT=Preference insight, (c)ABIL=Customization
ability

To avoid noise in the results interrelationships (>0.7) within the MOA compo-
nents were further inspected. The variable with the lowest correlation with purchase
probability and preference fit was then excluded from the model. The correlations
between the motivation and opportunity components were all below 0.7. However, for
the ability construct, ’customization ability’ was removed.
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4.2 Hierarchical multiple regression to

test the applicability of the MOA

framework
A hierarchical multiple regression was performed to investigate the net value of MOA
measures in the prediction of customer value.

In step one the control variables were entered. Only the control variables that had
a significant influence on customer value and a sufficient variance to make comparisons
were included: Age, income, house budget and buying interest. For the nominal vari-
ables income and house budget dummy variables were created following the k(amount
of groups)-1 principle.

Step two contained the main variables. To avoid noise in the results, the model
was reduced to the MOA measures with a significant correlation with both customer
value measures: ”Process enjoyment”, ”Design freedom” and ”Ease of use”.

In the third step interactions were included. The interaction variables were made
by multiplying two variables (for example ’process enjoyment’ vs. ’design freedom’.
To reduce problems with multicollinearity for the individual regression coefficients, the
variables were mean centered (Iacobucci, Schneider, Popovich, & Bakamitsos, 2015).

The results for both purchase probability and preference fit are shown in table 4.5
and table 4.6.
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Interpretation of the results

According to the Pearson correlation table ”process enjoyment”, ”design freedom”,
and ”ease of use” were positively correlated with both independent variables. These
three measures represent the three constructs of the MOA framework and therefore
H4 was confirmed. However, the net value that was shown in the regression tables
was not significant for all of the MOA components. For purchase probability only the
motivation driver ”process enjoyment” had a significant impact on customer value. In
addition, age and current interest in buying a house had a significant influence on the
purchase probability. For preference fit only the motivation driver ”process enjoyment”
and opportunity driver ”design freedom” had a significant impact on preference fit.
Therefore H3 was rejected for both dependent variables.

Since none of the interactions were significant, H5 was rejected.

4.3 Group comparisons

4.3.1 Comparison CvSS vs. AbA customization

Table 4.7 shows mean differences between the MOA drivers of the two customization
conditions (CvSS vs. AbA customization). An independent samples t-test was per-
formed to see if there were significant differences between the dependent variables of
two groups. The results did not show any significant p-values.

Table 4.7: Mean differences CvSS vs. AbA customization

Variable Approach Mean SD

(p)PROB ABA 5,04 3,34
CvSS 5,44 3,40

(p)FIT ABA 5,06 1,42
CvSS 4,92 1,40

(p)ENJOY ABA 5,54 1,34
CvSS 5,53 1,19

(d)FREE ABA 3,99 1,45
CvSS 3,80 1,56

(d)INV ABA 6,22 1,02
CvSS 6,18 ,88

(e)USE ABA 5,86 1,01
CvSS 6,01 ,71

(p)INSIGHT ABA 5,71 1,02
CvSS 5,65 1,05

(p)PROB=Purchase probability, (p)FIT=Preference fit,
(p)ENJOY=Process enjoyment, (d)FREE=Design freedom,
(e)USE=Ease of use, (p)INSIGHT=Preference insight

Practical findings

An independent sample t-test showed a significant difference in the session time be-
tween the two customization approaches. A significant decrease of the time spend on
customizing the house was shown in the group that used the CvSS approach (M=5.54,
SD=3.150) compared to the AbA group (M=7.20, SD=4.410), t (93) = 2.122, p=0.038
(two-tailed).
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A second t-test was performed to investigate differences in the mean amount of
the chosen options. The test showed no significant p-value between CvSS (M=8,63
additional options) and AbA (M=7.85 additional options). This means that the two
groups were evenly likely to choose for an optional feature above the basic house design.

4.3.2 Comparison the research conditions

First, the research conditions were compared on basis of the control variables to see
if there was no significant difference between the characteristics of the respondents.
These comparisons were made by performing a one-way Anova. Since no significant p-
values (p<0.05) were found it was assumed that the populations of the three conditions
were equal.

A one-way Anova was performed to differences between the three conditions in
both purchase probability and preference fit. The results of the test did not show any
significant difference between the three research conditions for both purchase probabil-
ity (F (1,06, p=.35) and preference fit (F=2.4, p=.09). Figure 4.2 shows the spread of
the differences between the three conditions. Based on the results of the Anova anal-
yses both H1 and H2 were rejected. This means that there is no statistical significant
prove of a difference in customer value between the three research conditions.

(a) Purchase probability (b) Preference fit

Figure 4.2: Mean differences
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Chapter 5

Discussion

This discussion section consists of four parts: 1) Theoretical implications and discus-
sion, 2) Managerial implications and discussion, 3) Limitations and future research,
and 4) Conclusion.

5.1 Theoretical implications

5.1.1 Finding a suitable measure for predicting customer
value in on-line experiments with high cost products

If it is not possible to evaluate real purchases because a concept is still in its develop-
ment phase, it is important to carefully consider the measure you use as predictor for
future success of a concept. In current mass customization research willingness to pay
(WTP) was a frequently used measure of customer value. However, direct measures
of WTP can be biased (Breidert et al., 2006) and indirect measurement methods as
used in the studies of Franke, Keinz, and Steger (2009b); Franke and Schreier (2010)
are hard to apply for experiments with a high cost product as a house. Therefore, two
alternate scales were examined: Purchase probability and Preference fit.

The results of this study showed that the independent variables ”process enjoy-
ment”, ”design freedom” and ”ease of use”, were better predictors of preference fit
than of purchase probability. This difference could be explained by the different na-
tures of the measures. In line with the research of Franke, Keinz, and Steger (2009b);
Franke and Schreier (2010), preference fit is considered to be a good way to evaluate
the solution space of a mass customization concept and the interface design. The
actual purchase decision for buying a house depends on more than a good interface
alone. Therefore, preference fit is considered to be the best measure to evaluate a
single mass customization concept. Purchase probability is expected to give a better
indication of the net value of the concept among the total amount of trade-offs that
people make in their decision to buy a house.

5.1.2 Application of the MOA framework

Motivation Motivation was defined by ”the intrinsic and extrinsic factors that
increase a persons’ arousal to customize a house using a configurator.” The results
of this study show that the extrinsic factor ’process enjoyment’ was the strongest
predictor of both customer value measures. This compliments the findings of Franke
and Schreier (2010) who already confirmed the relation between preference fit and
process enjoyment for small customizable products.
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Against expectations, desired involvement did not correlate with customer value.
A possible reason for this could be that the variance of this measure was limited.
The respondents were all recruited from a database for potential buyers of new build
homes, therefore this population was highly involved with the subject of this study.

Opportunity The definition of opportunity was ”...the configurator characteristics
influencing the opportunity to create a custom house following the customers’ needs.”
Among the defined opportunity measures, the ’perceived design freedom’ showed the
highest correlation with customer value. This confirms that the solution space of
a mass customization strategy is an important factor in the total evaluation of a
house. However, when the wrong options are offered, a concept might not be able to
create value for customers. It may even cause lower satisfaction with the end product
compared to buying a standardized house since people might have higher expectations
when customization is promised. Also, it cannot be expected that increasing the
design freedom automatically leads to a higher satisfaction with the end product. In a
study by Dellaert and Stremersch (2005), it was proved that having too many options
increased the choice complexity and therefore lowered the satisfaction with a product.
Therefore it is plausible that the relation between design freedom and customer value
is rather S-curved than linear. This emphasizes the need for carefully choosing the
solution space.

Ability Ability was defined as ”the customers’ skill that is needed to make cus-
tomization related decisions and to use the configurator.” The perceived ease of use
of the configurator was the only ability measure that significantly correlated with
customer value. This means that for this study, the design of the configurator was
more important than the insight respondents had in their own preferences. Although
past findings from Franke, Keinz, and Steger (2009a) seem to contradict this outcome,
there are some plausible explanations for this finding. First, one of the main objectives
of a product configurator is to let people without specific product-related knowledge
participate in the design. Therefore, user friendliness is essential for a successful con-
figurator (Hippel, 2001). High ease of use could therefore limit a possible negative
effect that is caused by a lack of preference insight and/or perceived customization
ability. Secondly, Franke and Hader (2014) found that using a configurator automati-
cally enhanced the preference insight of a user. This means that even people who are
not satisfied with the end product could end up with a higher preference insight. This
could explain why the effect of this measure is less relevant in the total evaluation of
the product.

Interactions between motivation, ability and opportunity

None of the interactions between the MOA measures were found significant. This
contradicts earlier research on the MOA framework from Binney et al. (2003); Gruen
et al. (2005, 2007); Siemsen et al. (2008). However, this does not mean that motiva-
tion, opportunity and ability are not related. When looking at the correlation table,
”process enjoyment” correlates significantly with ”design freedom” and ”ease of use”.
Therefore it can be assumed that the constructs are interrelated, however for this situ-
ation it does not have an independent significant value. One explanation could be that
the model that was used was too complex. Since the main objective was to explore
suitable MOA measures, a lot of measures were included and only a few interactions
were tested. A more limited model could still reveal moderating effects among the
MOA measures.
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5.1.3 The use of a product configurator

First, the two configurator designs, customization via starting solutions vs. Attribute
by attribute customization were compared. No significant difference in customer value
was found between the two approaches. This contradicts the findings of Hildebrand
et al. (2014). A possible explanation could be that the decreased complexity was one
of the main causes of the success of the CvSS approach in the study by Hildebrand
et al. (2014). However, the perceived complexity of the product configurator that was
used in this study was extremely low (95% of the users found the configurator easy to
use). This could explain the lack of difference between the two approaches.

The experiment with the configurator was also compared to a group that had to
evaluate impressions of standardized houses. Although a decrease in preference fit and
purchase probability is visible, no significant difference was found. This seems to be
against many findings about the additional value of offering customization. However,
in previous studies on mass customization strategies (e.g Franke and Piller (2004))
the standardized and customization conditions were evaluated by the same group.
Therefore the respondents were able to rate the value of one concept relative to the
other. Since allowing customers to be involved in the house design is not the golden
standard in house building (many people do not buy a new build house or do not
have the budget to spend money on customization) the standardized houses may look
attractive as well.

5.2 Managerial implications

5.2.1 Assessing the feasibility of a mass customization con-
cept

According to previous research on mass customization strategies the use of a mass cus-
tomization concept as proposed by the case company is a promising building strategy.
Although the findings of this study did not show any significant differences between
standardization and customization, offering customization could still be a way to cre-
ate competitive advantage. However, in line with previous conclusions in the research
field of customized houses from Hofman et al. (2006); Schoenwitz et al. (2013), the
management needs to carefully consider the options that are offered to customers. For
the particular concept that was investigated in this research, a list with categories
where options were missing according to the respondents was presented. In general, it
can be recommended to pursue a customer focused approach for the development of
mass customization interfaces. Evaluating the options that are offered by analyzing
the current options that are being chosen in customization concepts (see also Ozaki
(2003) or collecting feedback via the company website (Barlow and Ozaki (2003)) could
help to develop or improve customization strategies. In addition, letting potential or
previous customers be involved in the design process (for example via focus groups)
could help making the right choices.

5.2.2 Product configurator design

In earlier customization concepts in house building, configurators were highly tailored
to individual projects and therefore it was often seen as an investment that was too
expensive. However, in this study the configurator was developed following the same
format as mass customization concepts in other industries.

There are a few options for improving the design of a configurator that would
help to increase the satisfaction with a house. First, carefully developing starting
solutions could enhance the mental simulation of the house (Hildebrand et al., 2014)
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and allows a building company to address different segments. Second, this research
pointed out the importance of the extrinsic motivation driver ”process enjoyment” in
the evaluation of the concept. This implies that adding features to the configurator
design that could influence extrinsic motivation should be considered. Possibilities are
to add peer feedback (Franke, Keinz, & Schreier, 2008) or show 3D images to improve
the design experience. Third, for most people buying a new build house is a large, once
in a lifetime, investment. This usually asks for close cooperation between the buyer
and builder. Therefore it can not be expected that using an on-line configurator could
totally replace face-to-face meetings. This statement is supported by the results of this
research, since 74% of the respondents indicated to have a high need for face-to-face
interaction with a company expert when buying a customizable house. A building
company should consider how to integrate the configurator as a tool for improving the
buying process in combination with maintaining face-to-face contact.

5.3 Limitations and future research
Some limitations of this research are worth noting. In this research two dependent
variables (purchase probability and preference fit) are used to measure customer value.
However, in the study of Franke and Schreier (2010), preference fit was measured as
independent variable that predicted willingness to pay. This implies that preference
fit could also be a mediator in the assessment of customer value. Only by investigating
real buying decisions, the actual ability of the dependent variables to predict buying
decisions could be determined.

Customer value is measured without comparing it to other housing concepts. This
does not directly imply the feasibility of the proposed concept, since in a real life buy-
ing situation customers can choose among several alternatives. Also, the experiment
consisted out of three independent conditions. Therefore, the results do not show rela-
tive values of the different concepts while in real buying situations, customers are able
to compare different concepts and projects. It could be that the differences between
standardization and customization are bigger when one person evaluates both together
as for example in the research of Franke and Piller (2004)

Due to the complexity of the research model and since it was not the main objec-
tive, only a few moderating effects were investigated. Also, no mediators were tested.
However, there is a high possibility that further analyses could point out both mediat-
ing and moderating effects among the variables since the MOA items should be highly
interrelated according to earlier research results (Gruen et al., 2005). In addition, one
should consider testing additional variables that might also influence the customer
value of mass customization concepts in house building.

The product configurator that was used for this research did not include detailed
images and only contained two starting solutions for measuring the CvSS approach.
For future research it might be valuable to test a concept with a product configu-
rator that contains more starting solutions and better visual representations of the
customizable options.

In this research a terraced house was offered to the respondents. Therefore, this
research only applies to a customer segment with relatively inexpensive houses and
could not be generalized for all house concepts. Since people with a higher budget
might have higher expectations it would be interesting to perform research for mass
customization concepts in other segments.

Lastly, the response rate of this research was very low (less that 1%) and resulted in
a sample of less than 200 respondents. Since the scales were not normally distributed
and the sample size was relatively small this could distort the results. Therefore it is
recommended to investigate a larger sample in future research.
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Chapter 6

Conclusion

In this study the customer value of a mass customization concept for houses was
investigated based on the degree of motivation, opportunity and ability respondents
had to successfully customize a house with a configurator. In addition, two different
approaches for the design of the configurator were tested to see if this influenced
customer value.

From the literature it can be concluded that mass customization is a promising
strategy for the house building industry. Mass customization concepts could form a
third possibility that can be placed between total standardization and customization.

Using a configurator as interface, enhances the enjoyment of a customization pro-
cess for houses. In addition, the perceived design freedom positively influences the
value people derive from the concept. However, the solution space should be carefully
designed. Many of the positive aspects of configurators are retained in this case, but
because of the great impact the purchase of a house has, not all that was studied on
configurators can be applied to the house building industry.

Regarding the MOA framework, the motivation measure ”process enjoyment”,
opportunity measure ”design freedom” and ability measure ”ease of use” did correlate
with the two dependent variables, preference fit and purchase probability. However
after hierarchical regression analysis only ”process enjoyment” was a predictor for
both preference fit and purchase probability. This means that in contrast to earlier
applications of the MOA framework, the current application is not entirely suitable
for evaluating a configurator based mass customization concept in house building.
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Appendix A

Bootstrapped correlations

Table A.1: BCa 95% confidence intervals
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Beste meneer/mevrouw,  
 
Maak kans op een Bol.com cadeaubon t.w.v. €150,-. ! 

  
Mijn naam is Ryanne Swanenburg, master student Business Administration (Bedrijfskunde) aan 
Universiteit Twente. Vanuit Nieuwbouw Nederland heb ik toestemming gekregen u te benaderen voor 
een online onderzoek dat ik uitvoer voor mijn afstuderen. Graag vraag ik hiervoor uw medewerking. 
 
Het doel van dit onderzoek is om te kijken hoe een nieuw woonconcept waarbij u als koper uw eigen 
woning kunt ontwerpen met een online ontwerptool wordt gewaardeerd.  
 
Het onderzoek bestaat uit drie opeenvolgende delen: 
- Een korte vragenlijst (ongeveer 3 minuten) 
- Het doorlopen van de ontwerptool (u wordt hier gevraagd om zelf een woning samen te stellen, dit 
werkt het best op een computerscherm)   
- Een tweede vragenlijst (ongeveer 10 minuten) 
 
U kunt op de onderstaande link klikken om te beginnen met de eerste vragenlijst: 
 

https://surveys-
igs.utwente.nl/index.php?r=survey/index/sid/766262/newtest/Y/lang/nl 
 

Om u als deelnemer te bedanken verloot ik na afloop van mijn onderzoek 3x een Bol.com bon t.w.v.  
€150,-. U kunt aan het einde van de tweede vragenlijst aangeven of u kans wilt maken op één van 

deze Bonnen.  

 
Alle gegevens zullen anoniem worden verwerkt.  

 
Alvast bedankt! 
 
Met vriendelijke groet, 
Ryanne Swanenburg 
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A1. Wat is uw geslacht?

 
Vrouw

Man

A2. Wat is uw leeftijd in jaren?

A3. Wat is de samenstelling van uw huishouden?

 
Alleenstaand

Koppel zonder kinderen

Koppel met kinderen

Één-ouder gezin

A4. In welke provincie bent u woonachtig?

 
Noord-Holland

Zuid-Holland

Utrecht

Groningen

Overijssel

Drenthe

Noord-Brabant

Gelderland

Limburg

Zeeland

Flevoland

Friesland



A5. Wat is uw hoogstgenoten afgeronde opleiding?

 
Ik heb geen opleiding gevolgd

Lager onderwijs

Middelbaar onderwijs

Middelbaar beroepsonderwijs (MBO)

Hoger beroepsonderwijs (HBO)

Wetenschappelijk Onderwijs (WO)

A6. Heeft u een technische opleiding gevolgd?

 
Ja

Nee

A7. De volgende vragen gaan over de mate waarin u zich bewust bent van uw
voorkeuren in het ontwerp van een woning.    In hoeverre bent u het eens
of oneens met de onderstaande stellingen?   Vul aan: Wanneer ik een
woning zou kopen en inspraak heb op het ontwerp...

Helemaal
mee oneens

Mee
oneens

Een beetje
mee

oneens

Niet mee
oneens/ niet

mee eens

Een
beetje

mee eens Mee eens
Helemaal
mee eens

weet ik precies wat voor soort woning ik wil

zou ik snel weten waar mijn voorkeuren liggen

zou ik het eenvoudig vinden om tussen verschillende
ontwerpopties te kiezen

A8. Bent u momenteel geïnteresseerd in het kopen van een nieuwbouw
woning?   Ik ben...

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.

Zeer ongeïnteresseerd|Zeer geïnteresseerd



A9. Indien u nu een woning zou gaan kopen, in welke prijsklasse zou u
zoeken? Kies het best passende antwoord

 
Goedkoper dan 100.000

100.000 - 125.000

125.000 - 150.000

150.000 - 175.000

175.000 - 200.000

200.000 - 225.000

225.000 - 250.000

250.000 - 275.000

275.000 - 300.000

300.000 - 325.000

325.000 - 350.000

350.000 - 375.000

375.000 - 400.000

Meer dan 400.000

Weet niet
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Section A: Waardering huis op maat

Welkom bij het derde en laatste deel van dit onderzoek. U heeft zojuist de woning ontwerptool gebruikt, wij willen u nu graag nog
een aantal vragen stellen.

A1. We zijn benieuwd naar uw mening over uw zelf ontworpen woning.   In
hoeverre bent u het eens of oneens met onderstaande stellingen? 

Helemaal
mee oneens Oneens

Een beetje
mee

oneens

Niet mee
oneens/ niet

mee eens

Een
beetje

mee eens Mee eens
Helemaal
mee eens

Ik ben erg blij met het ontwerp van de woning,
gegeven mijn/ons budget

Het ontwerp komt dicht bij mijn idee van een
perfecte woning

Het ontwerp ziet er echt geweldig uit

Het uiteindelijke ontwerp biedt mij/ons de best
mogelijke leefruimte en wooncomfort

A2. Indien u nu voor de beslissing zou staan om een woning aan te schaffen,
hoe waarschijnlijk acht u dan de kans dat u de woning koopt die u zojuist
heeft ontworpen?

 
Geen kans/bijna geen kans......(kans van 1 op 100)

Zeer kleine kans......................(kans van 1 op 10)

Kleine kans.............................(kans van 2 op 10)

Enkele kans............................(kans van 3 op 10)

Reële kans..............................(kans van 4 op 10)

Redelijk grote kans..................(kans van 5 op 10)

Grote kans..............................(kans van 6 op 10)

Waarschijnlijk..........................(kans van 7 op 10)

Zeer waarschijnlijk...................(kans van 8 op 10)

Bijna zeker..............................(kans van 9 op 10)

Zeker/ vrijwel zeker..................(kans van 99 op 100)



B1. In hoeverre bent u het eens of oneens met de onderstaande stellingen?

Helemaal
mee oneens Oneens

Een beetje
mee

oneens

Niet mee
oneens/ niet

mee eens

Een
beetje

mee eens Mee eens
Helemaal
mee eens

Ik heb heel erg genoten van deze ontwerpactiviteit

Deze ontwerpactiviteit was leuk

Ik vond het ontwerpen van het woning heel
aangenaam

Het ontwerpen van het huis was erg interessant

B2. Geef hier uw mening over uw ervaren inspanning die u moest leveren in
het ontwerpproces   Vul aan: Het ontwerpen van de woning...

Helemaal
mee oneens

Mee
oneens

Een beetje
mee

oneens

Niet mee
oneens/ niet

mee eens

Een
beetje

mee eens Mee eens
Helemaal
mee eens

was uitputtend

vereiste veel inspanning

kostte veel tijd en moeite

B3. In hoeverre bent u het eens of oneens met de onderstaande stellingen?

Helemaal
mee oneens

Mee
oneens

Een beetje
mee

oneens

Niet mee
oneens/ niet

mee eens

Een
beetje

mee eens Mee eens
Helemaal
mee eens

De ontwerptool gaf mij een grote mate van
ontwerpvrijheid

De ontwerptool bood mij veel inspraak in het
ontwerpproces

Ik miste geen of nauwelijks ontwerpopties tijdens dit
ontwerpproces

B4. In hoeverre bent u het eens of oneens met de onderstaande stellingen?

Helemaal
mee oneens

Mee
oneens

Een beetje
mee

oneens

Niet mee
oneens/ niet

mee eens

Een
beetje

mee eens Mee eens
Helemaal
mee eens

Ik vond de ontwerptool helder en goed te begrijpen

Het gebruik van de ontwerptool vereiste weinig
mentale inspanning

Ik vond de ontwerptool eenvoudig te gebruiken

Ik vond het eenvoudig om de ontwerptool te laten
doen wat ik het wilde laten doen



B5. Hoeveel toegevoegde waarde heeft het gebruik van de ontwerptool in
vergelijking tot een situatie waarin u op een andere wijze uw woning zou
mogen ontwerpen (bijvoorbeeld door een catalogus in te zien)?   Vul aan:
Het toepassen van de ontwerptool...

Helemaal
mee oneens

Mee
oneens

Een beetje
mee

oneens

Niet mee
oneens/ Niet

mee eens

Een
beetje

mee eens Mee eens
Helemaal
mee eens

verbeterde mijn prestaties in het ontwerpen van een
huis

verhoogde mijn productiviteit in het ontwerpen van
een huis

verbeterde mijn effectiviteit in het ontwerpen van een
huis

was nuttig om een huis te ontwerpen

Section C: Persoonlijke eigenschappen
Uw persoonlijke voorkeuren, capaciteiten en eerdere ervaringen kunnen een rol spelen in uw uiteindelijke waardering van een
woning. De volgende vragen gaan hierom over uw persoonlijke eigenschappen.

C1. In hoeverre bent u het eens of oneens met de onderstaande stellingen?  
Vul aan: Het hebben van inspraak op het ontwerp van een woning (is)...

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.

Maakt niet uit|Maakt uit

Onbelangrijk|Belangrijk

Nutteloos|Nuttig

Interessant|Saai

Onnodig|Nodig

Niet essentieel|Essentieel



C2. De volgende vragen gaan over de waarde die u hecht aan het hebben van
face-to-face contact met een expert, zoals een kopersbegeleider of
architect, tijdens het ontwerpen van een woning   In hoeverre bent u het
eens of oneens met de onderstaande stellingen?

Helemaal
mee oneens

Mee
oneens

Een beetje
mee

oneens

Niet mee
eens/ niet

mee oneens

Een
beetje

mee eens Mee eens
Helemaal
mee eens

Face-to-face contact met de woningaanbieder maakt het
ontwerpproces aangenaam voor mij als potentiële koper

Ik hou van interactie met de persoon die de woning
aanbied

Persoonlijke aandacht van een medewerker van de
woningaanbieder is niet erg belangrijk voor mij

Het stoort mij om een ontwerptool te gebruiken wanneer
ik ook met de woningaanbieder zelf zou kunnen praten

C3. In hoeverre bent u het eens of oneens met de onderstaande stelling?

Helemaal
mee oneens

Mee
oneens

Een beetje
mee

oneens

Niet mee
oneens/ niet

mee eens

Een
beetje

mee eens Mee eens
Helemaal
mee eens

Ik heb veel ervaring met het samenstellen van een
woning

C4. De volgende vragen gaan over hoe eenvoudig u het vindt om uw smaak en
woonwensen uit te leggen aan een ander (denk hier bijvoorbeeld aan een
architect of aannemer)   In hoeverre bent u het eens of oneens met de
onderstaande stellingen?

Helemaal
mee oneens

Mee
oneens

Een
beetje me

oneens

Niet mee
oneens/ niet

mee eens

Een
beetje

mee eens Mee eens
Helemaal
mee eens

Het is gemakkelijk voor mij om te beschrijven hoe
mijn ideale woning eruit zou moeten zien

Het is geen probleem voor mij om de belangrijkste eigenschappen
die een woning naar mijn mening moet hebben op te noemen

Ik kan eenvoudig aan iemand anders uitleggen wat
voor soort woning ik het liefst zou hebben

C5. In hoeverre bent u het eens of oneens met de onderstaande stellingen?  
Vul aan: Wanneer ik een woning zou kopen en inspraak heb op het
ontwerp...

Helemaal
mee oneens Oneens

Een beetje
mee

oneens

Niet mee
oneens/ niet

mee eens

Een
beetje

mee eens Mee eens
Helemaal
mee eens

Weet ik precies wat voor soort woning ik wil

Zou ik snel weten waar mijn voorkeuren liggen

Zou ik het eenvoudig vinden om tussen verschillende
ontwerpopties te kiezen



C6. De volgende vragen gaan over de mate waarin u denkt over de juiste
vaardigheden te beschikken om zelfstandig ontwerpkeuzes te maken in
een ontwerpproces met een tool.   In hoeverre bent u het eens of oneens
met de onderstaande stellingen?

Helemaal
mee oneens

Mee
oneens

Een beetje
mee

oneens

Niet mee
oneens/ niet

mee eens

Een
beetje

mee eens Mee eens
Helemaal
mee eens

Ik ben volledig in staat om een woning samen te
stellen

Ik heb alle vertrouwen in mijn vermogen om een
woning samen te stellen

Het samenstellen van een woning ligt goed binnen
het bereik van mijn capaciteiten

Section D: Beoordeling optiepakketten

D1. Geef hieronder aan hoe belangrijk u het vindt om inspraak te hebben in
de verschillende ontwerpcategorieën

Heel
onbelangrij

k 1 2 3 4 5 6

Zeer
belangrijk

7

Indeling woning (straat of tuingericht)

Uitbreiden woonoppervlak

Dakraam/kapel

Keukenopstelling

Keukenstijl

Sanitair inrichting

Sanitair tegels

Wandafwerking

Vloerafwerking

Type binnendeur

Type tuindeur

Energie (zonnepannelen/ nul-op-de-meter)

Pluspakketten (zolder/tuin/opbergen etc.)



D2. Wat vond u van de hoeveelheid ontwerpopties die werden aangeboden?

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.

Veel te weinig|Veel te veel

D3. Zijn er ontwerpopties die u wel belangrijk vindt, maar mist in de
ontwerptool?

D4. Geef hieronder aan wat u vond van de prijs van de opties die werden
aangeboden. Indien u niet meer weet wat de optieprijzen waren kunt u
deze nalezen in de tabel onderaan deze pagina.   Vul aan: Ik vond de
optieprijzen over het algemeen...    

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.

Zeer goedkoop| Veel te duur



Section E: Restvragen
U bent er bijna! Nog twee vragen ter controle

E1. Maak een schatting van het jaarlijks bruto inkomen van uw huishouden

 
Minder dan 30.000

30.000 - 35.000

35.000- 40.000

40.000 - 45.000

45.000 - 50.000

50.000 - 55.000

55.000 - 60.000

60.000 - 65.000

65.000 - 70.000

70.000 - 75.000

75.000 - 80.000

80.000 - 85.000

85.000 - 90.000

Meer dan 90.000

Weet ik niet/ Wil ik niet zeggen

E2. Hoe heeft u aan dit onderzoek deelgenomen?

 
Individueel

Met partner

Met iemand anders



Section F: Winactie
Als dank voor uw medewerking willen wij u aanbieden om deel te nemen aan de loting om kans te maken op 1 van de 3 Bol.com
bonnen.

F1. Indien u mee wilt dingen voor de Bol.com bon vul hieronder uw e-mail
adres in. De winnaars ontvangen in Januari bericht. 

F2. Indien u nog op en/of aanmerkingen heeft over dit onderzoek, de
ontwerptool of iets anders, vul dit dan hier in

Hartelijk bedankt voor het invullen van de enquête!
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A1. Maak nu uw keuze

 
Woning €140.000 (woonkamer tuingericht)

Woning €158.000 (woonkamer tuingericht)

Woning €180.500 (woonkamer tuingericht)

Woning €158.000 (woonkamer straatgericht)

Section B: Waardering standaard nieuwbouwwoning

U heeft zojuist een woning uitgekozen, wij willen u nu graag een paar vragen stellen over deze woning

B1. In hoeverre bent u het eens of oneens met onderstaande stellingen? 

Helemaal
mee oneens Oneens

Een beetje
mee

oneens

Niet mee
oneens/ niet

mee eens

Een
beetje

mee eens Mee eens
Helemaal
mee eens

Ik ben erg blij met mijn keuze voor deze woning,
gegeven mijn/ons budget

MIjn keuze komt dicht bij mijn idee van een perfecte
woning

De woning ziet er echt geweldig uit

Deze woning biedt mij/ons de best mogelijke
leefruimte en wooncomfort



B2. Indien u nu voor de beslissing zou staan om een woning aan te schaffen,
hoe waarschijnlijk acht u dan de kans dat u de woning koopt die u zojuist
heeft gekozen?

 
Geen kans/bijna geen kans......(kans van 1 op 100)

Zeer kleine kans......................(kans van 1 op 10)

Kleine kans.............................(kans van 2 op 10)

Enkele kans............................(kans van 3 op 10)

Reële kans..............................(kans van 4 op 10)

Redelijk grote kans..................(kans van 5 op 10)

Grote kans..............................(kans van 6 op 10)

Waarschijnlijk..........................(kans van 7 op 10)

Zeer waarschijnlijk...................(kans van 8 op 10)

Bijna zeker..............................(kans van 9 op 10)

Zeker/ vrijwel zeker..................(kans van 99 op 100)

Section C: Algemene gegevens

C1. Wat is uw geslacht?

 
Vrouw

Man

C2. Wat is uw leeftijd in jaren?

C3. Wat is de samenstelling van uw huishouden?

 
Alleenstaand

Koppel zonder kinderen

Koppel met kinderen

Één-ouder gezin



C4. In welke provincie bent u woonachtig?

 
Noord-Holland

Zuid-Holland

Utrecht

Groningen

Overijssel

Drenthe

Noord-Brabant

Gelderland

Limburg

Zeeland

Flevoland

Friesland

C5. Wat is uw hoogstgenoten afgeronde opleiding?

 
Ik heb geen opleiding gevolgd

Lager onderwijs

Middelbaar onderwijs

Middelbaar beroepsonderwijs (MBO)

Hoger beroepsonderwijs (HBO)

Wetenschappelijk Onderwijs (WO)

C6. Heeft u een technische opleiding gevolgd?

 
Ja

Nee

C7. Bent u momenteel geïnteresseerd in het kopen van een nieuwbouw
woning?   Ik ben...

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.

Zeer ongeïnteresseerd|Zeer geïnteresseerd



C8. Indien u nu een woning zou gaan kopen, in welke prijsklasse zou u
zoeken? Kies het best passende antwoord

 
Goedkoper dan 100.000

100.000 - 125.000

125.000 - 150.000

150.000 - 175.000

175.000 - 200.000

200.000 - 225.000

225.000 - 250.000

250.000 - 275.000

275.000 - 300.000

300.000 - 325.000

325.000 - 350.000

350.000 - 375.000

375.000 - 400.000

Meer dan 400.000

Weet niet



C9. Maak een schatting van het jaarlijks bruto inkomen van uw huishouden

 
Minder dan 30.000

30.000 - 35.000

35.000- 40.000

40.000 - 45.000

45.000 - 50.000

50.000 - 55.000

55.000 - 60.000

60.000 - 65.000

65.000 - 70.000

70.000 - 75.000

75.000 - 80.000

80.000 - 85.000

85.000 - 90.000

Meer dan 90.000

Weet ik niet/ Wil ik niet zeggen

C10. Hoe heeft u aan dit onderzoek deelgenomen?

 
Individueel

Met partner

Met iemand anders



Section D: Winactie
Dit was het alweer! Hartelijk bedankt voor uw medewerking

D1. Indien u mee wilt dingen voor de Bol.com bon vul hieronder uw e-mail
adres in. De winnaars ontvangen in Januari bericht. 

Hartelijk dank voor uw deelname!
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